2018/2019 Kirtland Music Boosters
Meeting Date/Time Wednesday March 13, 2019
6:15-7:30pm
Meeting Location KHS Café
AGENDA
TOPIC
DISCUSSION
UPDATES:
Tag Day
 Carrie- Total amount so far
 Chera- are we up to date on sending stickers and receipts for the new
ones?
 Jen & Jenny- where are we on redoing routes
 Jen- Order more stickers
Spring Concert
 Need to discuss our idea to have a Basket Raffle Fundraiser and/or a
Humphrey’s popcorn table sale even though Choir and Band concerts
are not happening together
After Prom Donation
 Vickie Loncar was asked which they prefer and she said she loved the
idea of a Music themed gift card so we did $200 to Playhouse Square
 Vickie picked it up for us since she volunteers down there- Carrie to set
up a check reimbursement for her
Choir Dinner
 Mrs Adkins where are we on paying for the Subway dinner from Case?
UPCOMING EVENTS:
NYC trip
 April 3-6
April Booster Meeting
 Mr Wade to attend to discuss the Levy
NEW AGENDA TOPICS:
Kiwanis Donut Truck
 Kiwanis’ may have the contract to provide their new donut truck at the
Mentor Rocks Tuesday evening concert series all summer!
 Mentor Rocks making their decision on March 22nd- Scott Haymer was
told they he is a “high favorite”
 Let’s start populating this- worst case scenario we don’t need it- Use
SignUp.com?
 Needs: 3-4 people every Tuesday night from June 4-Aug 27 approx 6pm9pm (3 adults and 1 student maximum)
TO VOTE:
Loading Crew Dinner
 Mr D asking for not more than $200 to take Loading Crew out for an
annual thank you dinner
Percussion Covers
 The current covers are deteriorating- Mr D to bring us a quote (will only
vote this month if we have the quote by the meeting time)
OTHER:
THIS CANNOT BE PUT
*Lots of 8th graders coming up next year
OFF ANY LONGER- We
*Uniforms take 6 months to arrive so need to order by January 2019
need a plan or the new *Mrs Needham to take a look at 8th graders and determine size ranges to
uniforms will not be in
order
before the season
*Need Hats
starts
*Will size majorettes during Try Outs in the Spring instead of during Band
Camp so there is time for new uniforms to arrive
*PLAN:
-List of current uniforms by Nov (Noah)
-Size up the students in Dec (Mrs Needham)
-Put ideas to Mr D and order final by end of Jan

Minutes/Notes

